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l. Answer the following in one^wo wotds or in oney'two sentences :

(10x1=10 Marks)

_ I) Ghost writer

2) Clarity.

3) Creative editing

4) Overline.

5) Promo boxes.

6) Ribbon HL.

7) Pull out.

8) Jump line.

9) Gutter space.

10) Double truck.
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ll. Answer any eigtfi questions in about 60 words : (8x816 liarks)

1 1) Obiectivity.

12) Press release.

13) Byline.

14) News editAr.

15) lntographs.

16) Advertorials.

17) Tabloidisation.

18) Middle piece.

19) Pull oul quotes.

20) Flush HLs.

21) Design and make up.

22) Letter to the editor.

lll. Answer any 8ix ol the following, e*h not exceeding 120 words :

(6x4-24 arka)

23) What are the main Newspaper formats ?

24) Explain the principles ol pagination.

25) Newspaper doesn't need word by word translalion. Do you agree with
that ? Explain your points.

26) What is style book ? How it is created ? What is the functions ol
style book ?

27) Why editing is necessary lor a newspaper ?

28) Critically analyze the style and language ot spo s pages in malayalam
Newspapers.

29) Explain the tunclions of headlines.

30) Describe thE qualities ol a sub editor.

31) The pagination oI Weekend pull outs is dilferent from that of regular
pages. Give your opinion.
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lV. Wdte essays on any two of the lollowing, each one not exceeding
500 words: (2115=30 Marks)

32) Describe the organizational structure ol an editorial department with the
help of a diagram.

33) Explain the tunctions, principles and types ol HLs with examples.

34) Write an editorial on any one ol the following subiecls :

a) Deforestation.

b) Sensationalisation ol news.

c) The fuure of Iootball in Kerala.

35) Compare the fist pages ol two Malayalam Newspapers.


